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Caves of
Palo Duro Canyon

A. RICHARD SMITH

P&lo Duro Canyon, tbe grand canyon or Texu, 1a usually rtdted b7 spelunken only on 't'&Cation. There 1a certainly little reuon to look tor cans in the beautitul red aod yellow saudstone aod shale that form the walls and floor or the canyon. Unliltely thougb it seeu, seYeral
eaYes Up to 400-rt. long have been r ound and there are probably mora than fitt7 eav.. in the park.
palo Duro Canyon State park, eut or Canyon, includes only the upper end or palo Duro Ca1J7on
and a s~~&ll part or tbe canyon vbieh extends on dovnstre- into .An.trong Count7; hovenr, thia
article is 11111ted to the State Park. The Waydde 15' topographic map show the ea1J7on to be up
to 650-teet deep.
The steep valls or the canyon are marked by ..UJ laodslide sean vith the
BlUIIIped ~~&terials forming great slOping wedges or roeu along the bottom or tbe canyon.
Tbe lower 140-teet or tbe canyon valls is formed in the Quarter.aater ~oraation--redbeds,
sandstone, and shale --of permian age. Uneomformably overlying the Quartermaster are dailar rocu
ot Tertiary Age, the Teeovu and Trujillo Formations, 200 and 100-teet thick, respeet1Yely. '1'he
TruJillo Formation forma tbe high cliffs at tbe tOp or the C&DJOn valls. Tbe larger landslides
are composed or Triusie rocks that have slUIIIped in recent tt.es.
Only one eave vithin the park has been inYestigated, that being tbe Catarina Cue area
near the Spanish Skirts.
A reconnaissance
along the park road by tbe TSS indicated seYeral
more entrances rurtber dovnatreaa.
Some or
trances • Catarina CaYe has fewer
entrances
these other eaYes appear to be closely related
than Contusion because less passage is toraed
to present gulley forming proceaaes oo tbe landin slide debris •
M
lligbt be expected, the
slides; a rev holes are in bedrock.
eaves contain DO speleotbeaa.
·
The Catarina Cave area (B254338726) comAlthougb not indicated on the ~' vater
prises a large landslide mass divided by tbe
.aves into tbe upper.ost entrances of Contusion
projecting bedrock or
Spanish Skirts.
Tbe
and tlovs downhill on an a'l1trage slope ot about
slumped material is a massive Jumble ranging
25 degrees to tbe lower eod vbere it goes
from very large sandstone blocks to silt. Sinkthrough Yery small holes into Catarina CaYe aod
holes abound oYer the vhole slide. Some are
out the lower entrance.
Each or the otber
filled 1 but most lead to some kind of caYe.
entrances also baa a small drainage ana vhich
Several, or course, lead to the same caYe as in
contributes additional flood water.
M tbe
Conlwlion Cave vith 16 entrances. Almost every
tlood water passes rapidlJ through the caft on
entrance on tbe upper partct the slide receives
tbe steep slope , it undoubtedly picks Up ailt
flood vater from tbe upper bedrock slepes; the
and sand and turtber lovers tbe tloor and erodes
vater exits from the base or the slide through
tbe walls.
Eventually 1 enlarge~~ent vill procave entrances such as Catarina Cave.
Cave
ceed to the point vbere the ceiling span cannot
plans closely resemble those or surface gullies,
be maintained in tbe
landslide
debris
and
running almost directly downslope and Yery
collapse occurs • This 1s probably the process
which has separated Catarina and Contusion.
rarely across the slope.
Jot>st spelunkers an familiar vi th the tel'll
John Fish, James Reddell and I made a
Brunton and tape survey or the Catarina-contu!!!!.l applied to areas or ralativelr soluble
rocks, such u
li.Mstone and grps\111 1 vhich
sion cave complex {not quite a system, since
commonly exhibit such solution features a s
the connection is too small), two or the more
caves and sinkholes.
But the rocks containing
interesting caves in the slide (~ig. 1).
tbe caves of P&lo Duro Canyon could hardly be
Catarina CaYJe baa a larp lover entrance
classed u relatiYely soluble, so a different,
just past the Spanish Skirts on tbe same trail
less vellknovn tera pseudoJtarstl is applied to
and is also marked on the tourist brochure, so
the area.
This vord is used tor ltarstlilte
it is frequently visited.
The cave is short
terre.in formed in relatinly insoluble rocks
and large and requires no artificial light.
by processes other than solution.
All but tbe uppermost valls and ceiling or the
Solution is tbe major process operating in
lover end of Catarina is cut in the Quarterlimestone and gypsum to tom caves. Although
master Formation.
The overlying material is
quartz sand and silt are slightly soluble, sollandslide Jumble.
The upper end of Catarina
ution did not produce the Palo Duro caves. I
and all of Contusion Cave have landslide debris
forming most or the walls and ceiling, with the
1 Tbe use or the term pseudoltarst baa been
floor and lowest part of the walls in Quarterproposed independently by several geologists
master sand and shale.
Because of the weak
and speleologists; it may have been first used
nature of the landslide, there is some breakby W. von Knebel in 1906.
down with numerous consequent collapse e n-
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ban already eugp•ted that .uch ot tbe cave
enlarge•nt take• place through re110Yal of Bilt
and •and by rapidl.y-eoYing flood water and by
abradon by thie •and-laden water. BUt an initial contuit i• nece••arr before
enlargement
can begin.
SuttoBion2 , a c~n Rut European tel'lll,
recorda a proce.. not c011110nly known to geologiet. but better known to engineer. vho eurvey
the •ha.blee that it make• ot earthen dama.
Water 110ving through a permeable mixture of
gravel and eand or Bilt vill tend to have localized outlet. on the lover end; that ie,
water vill not come out unitoraly on the dovnetream face, enn though it may be aoving
fairly unitoraly into and through tbe Uphill
end. The voloci ty of the water u it ex18t.
vill be at a higber velocity than at tbe upper
end becau.e tbe eame amount of water that i•
more or le.. di•pereed at the upper end 18 con-

centra ted into emaller areu in tbe lover end.
Tbe relatively higber exit velocitiee vill begin to re1110ve the •-.I.le•t particle• of the
•ediment• 1t the7 can be water 110ved a1; all.
Remon.l of tbe ...ller particle•
baa
three
ettecte:
(1) Settling or collap•e ot the larger
particle•;
(2) fit>vement of the exit point tor the
water Uphill u tbe conduit 18 enlarged; and
(3) Tbe area affected migrates Uphill(P'ig.
2-B)
These three effects lead to turther concentration of the water, increued exit velocity ,
re1110val of larger particles, and devel~nt of
a conduit that progre•sively migrates upslope.
The result vill be a tube larger on the downstream end becau.e of the method of fol'lll&tion.
Once the tube 18 tol'llled, it provide• a route
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Figure l.

Catarina-Confusion Cave Complex, Palo Duro Canyon, Texas.

2 Suffos io n was f irst descri bed and named by
A. P. Pavl ov i n 1899.
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Recent
landslide
Initial conditions
unmodified by
water flow
Quartermaster
Formation

Beginning of
conduit formation

Conduit formed;
bedrock entrenchment
in progress

Cave in process of
self-destruction

Fig. 2.

Diagrammatic sequence of cave formation by suffosion,
erosion, and collapse, Palo Duro Canyon, Texas.

for concentrated floodwater to intrude and begin normal erosion (Fig. 2-c).
As already discussed
for Catarina a n d
Confusion Caves, enlargement and entrenchment
continues until ceiling spans become insufficientlr strong and/or the ceiling or vall is
breached by erosion vith one of tvo results.
Either the cave obtains another entrance and
some breakdown (Fig. 2-d) or the cave is completely blocked by breakdown usually dividing

the cave into tvo separate parts. Tbia process
of self destruction probably continues to completion for a particular cave, although not for
tbe landslide area itself.
No field evidence is available to account
for caves being localized ae they are. Since
the maps of the Catarina-confusion Cave Complex
resembles nearby gullies, one might
suppose
that some or all of the caves vere localized by
pre-landslide gullies.
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(CAVES OF PALO DURO CAIYOK, Continued)
In P&lo Duro Canyon the initial ..all conduits have been found in onl7 one area so tar,
but the tully denl~d caves are •uch .are
obvioua. In some landslide areu where bea'f'7
vegetation indicates tbe slides are not ft1'7
recent, there are senral large sinD but no
acaves are known.
The i.urpermanence of tbe caves of P&lo Duro
Canyon and rates of erosion and su!fosion are
still only a surmise.
By careful mapping ot
several of these caves nov vi th later checking
for any changes, perhaps some idea ot the rate
of change can be obtained.
Further field work
vill be necessary, of course, to give any firmness to the somewhat tentative conclusions in
this paper.
I am grateful to Charles B. Stewart v h o
first brought the palo Duro Canyon area to the
attention of the TSS by filing several cave reports and maps; to James Reddell and John Fish
for their assistance in the field; and to James
F. Quinlan for critical reading of tbe manu-script and for bibliographic information.
REFERENCES

pavlov, A. p, (1899) 0 rel'efe ravinin i ego
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article Triangulation by A. Richard
Smith vhich appeared in the October issue o f
the CAVER should have a correction on page 13~.
Tbe chart data accompanying Figure 2 and t h e
chart data accompanying Figure 3 are reversed.
Please keep this in mind vhen studying this informative mapping article. Thank you.
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A "must" for the in Caver ......... A 111111ted
number of the "GUadalupe Sketchbook" are
still available. This outstanding group ot
eight ink sketches of Nev Mexico's Guadalupe Mountains and caves may be ordered
directly from the artist Gari Davis for
$2.50 per set.
Hurry, these are almost
gone. Send to: 395 pemberton, Fort Worth,
Texas, 76108.

From the Editor ...
J.~

•on-th 14- Cf1{)[R had all add~ f~a..tu.-t.e.--f.u.LM- .~. 'J~ •a.te..t..i.a.l rUA. no.t g.o
>UJ#I.O .UC..~ 1
~~~ had 0 IU a.l. 04-.t cJ.f.ol~n-t, 0 bj-~e..t.(.o 11.
.to U bu...t •~' cJ~ had 4-0 •u.c.h co•pU.ae.nt.aMf .ua.c..U.on .tha-t ~~~ 11-Ul con.U.n.c.e. .to K<~oe. .the •a.t.e...W..
a.l a4. long. a4. ~~~~ .ue.d 4-ho.U {.u.LM- •a..t.e..tA.a.l.
w~ hop~ .tha,.t 'fO"" IU~ j-uA-t OIU of .the. *all'f 11ho
rUA. ~nf-o'f l~ •on-th 1 4- CR[)[~.
4-o•~

w~ do IU~ '{014.-t. 11<a..t~ {o-t. .Up~ .in.
.tM CRU[~.
9 fed 4.14.-t.e. .tha..t 'fO"" 11.o.UC..U alld
a.pp.ucA..a..td. .tM aA:..tie.l.~ on 11'J~~a..t.i.on 11 .in.
.th~ Oc.tobM- Cf1U[R. alld a.l4.o ~ •on-th 14''Ca.v~
of Palo Du.w Calllfon" bo.th b'f R.R..C.ChaMI. S•u.h of
.th~ ?55.
'J~ a..u bo.th g.ood ~~. bu...t ho11
.l.o ~ Call all'{ pu.b.l..c.ca..t.i.o n 4.14.-t.cJicJe. on .th~ "o -tk o f
OIU .all.
w~ kn.o.
we. Call depend 011. R.R..C.Cha-t.d
fo-t. ao .u g.o od cz.-t..Uc..Lu .in. .th~ f u...tu..t.~, bu...t wha-t
cz.bou...t .tha.t. cz.-t..Uc..L~ f Mil< 'f 014.? ??
94-11. I .t U .tia e.
.tha,.t 'fOU. 4-e.n.t ,(.t .in.? 'JaJr.e. all ~cJ~ 1 II~ ,(.t
ou...t alld 4-e.nd U .in., no.t on.l.'f 11-Ul .th~ C1U[~
4-tc.ff app-t.e.cA..~ .U., bu...t 'lo""' U p-t.oba.b.l.q g.e..t
.t:.~a.c.t.i.on4- {M* a.l.l. OcJ~-t. .the. f?.e.g..i.on,
So•~
~
~1(.QAI.ple.,

.. ~ .tha.t. .the. C@[R. .W. look..in.g.
now .W. b ~ alld fu.ndame.n.ta.l. 9o.t:.
11ha.t. a.bou...t a. 4.~ of .two 04 .th-t.~~
,(,u..tcz,U,.e.n.t4. on b~ ca.v~ 4.14-We.'f.in.!f, -people.
.u~~. ~cp4-ip•~ nud ..d alld ho11 .to g.o ahou...t U.
fluo "'~ cou..l.d K<~-~ alld wou..l.d p.,b.t..w.h .two o4 •a.u
~~on b~ pho.tog.-t.aphq, .t~e. 4-hou..l.d
d~d ,U:.,h Can&e.-t.a.d.,·
l~
alld o.thM- e.q.u.-i.p,.e.n.t;
.in. g.e..u-t.a.l, {U.4-, ~ple. 4-U-"p4- alld fJU!-M-aJ..
4.u.bf-e.c.t4. {o-t. :the. bi'JA.nnM-,
fo-t.

Rno .thu
p-tA.a.t.e. wou..l.d

'JA od 4-e.-t.ie4. .tha.t. wou..l.d be app -t.aconce-t.n b~ ca.vl!. ~cu fo-t. .tM
~Uu,a,l. ca.ve.t.,
!f-t.OUo ~-i.pae.n.t,
~g.,

cU..b.in.g.
alld on.

Uchnitfu.~,

alld .the. li4-.t cou..l.d g.o on

,ha,.t .tM

Eu...t f.t:.an/e.Lq,

CRU[R.

4-tc.ff 111ou..l.d

.l.-i.k.~ .to 4.~~ •o4..t of a.l.l. a..u 4-0a~ cz.-t..Uc..L~ on
ca.v~,
a. g..l.o-t.if«.d t.lcA.p .upo.U, if qou. wiU.
~.u.t do No.t p.in.po.in..t .tM ca.cJe. loca..t.i.o11. alld "'~' U
K<~oe.

U, pMbcz.b.l.q
We. wou..l.d

./.Ale~ .to g.e..t
ca.v~

II(U. .i..4-ll•

./.Ale~

.to

h~cu

4.011<~ p-t..in..tcz.bl~

f-t.a• 'fO""

alld

wou..l.d

-~ {Mil< 'fOU.,

. cz.-t..Uc..L~ plalf4., po~,
~na.l
-~aJ.., all'f.t:.ltA..ng. .tha.t. •4-h.t. .in..t.e.t.~ allO.tM-t.
fuu:,all be.in.g...
( Rf .tM- a.l.l., we. a.u a.l.l. c a.vM-4-,
4-!!.cond.) .t~.t K<~- h~cz..t.!
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CONSERVATION
by Wm. H. Russell
Conservation--the maintenance in the natural . state, unaltered by man--is today no longer
possible. The forces of nature form an interconnected web, and the changes wrought by man are so
vast that today there is no ·natural state. The recent conservation decision not to build a dam in
the Grand Canyon vill only slightly delay irrevocable changes in the canyon. The Colorado River
is part of the web, and dams upstream from the canyon which atop floods vill also stop the removal
of material washed into the river. This material--mud, large rocks and boulders --is left by floods
that come from the steep tributaries, and can be carried away only by the largest floods of the
Colorado, which no longer flow through the canyon.
" ••• a hundred roaring rivers unite to form the Colorado, which rolls, a mad turbid stream,
into the Gulf of California."
--John Wesley Powell
The Colorado is no longer a mad turbid stream, and
at every tributary.
Even underground the web
is
disturbed.
Overgrazing has filled many caves with once
fertile topsoil, sewage is emptied into disposal wells, and the water levels are lowered.
Caves are less affected by man
than surface
areas, but underground it is especially important that changes be · held to a minimum.
Caves are natural laboratories for the study of
evolution. Animals for thousands of years have
adjusted to constant conditions. These animals
are extremely specialized and rapid changes in
the environment could cause species to
disappear and the usefulness of biological observations in caves would be greatly reduced.
But, progress has been made to protect two
of the most biologically
important caves in
Texas, Ezell's Cave and Tooth Cave.
These
caves are not large but together they contain a
variety of cave-adapted fauna equivalent
t o
that found in Mammoth Cave.
Tooth Cave is to be included in the Austin
project of the Texas System of Natural Laboratories, Inc. This is a group of Texas Universities that is being organized to preserve a
large area of relatively undisturbed land in
each of the Texas biotic provinces. At present,
while the group is being organized and money
raised, the option on the land is
held b y
Baylor University, and administered by Frank
Blair, chairman of the steering committee.
An option on Ezell's Cave has been purchased by the Texas Nature Conservancy, Edward
C. Fritz, of Dallas, president. The Conservancy hopes to be able to purchase the land and
open the entrance and hire a watchman to protect the cave.
Plans for the protection of both caves are
contingent upon raising large amounts of money,
but both groups feel this can be accomplished.
The protection of these two caves will be an
important step in Texas Cave Conservation.

soon

the Colorado vill be dammed by rockpiles
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kaver krossword

Remember?
by Carl E. Kunath

2 • pertaining to the

atudy of cavea
1 . Small land area
7. Palma (Spaniah)

3. The (French)

13. Cave yearboou

5. Clo.. to

14 One time around
15. Maaa. aenator
16. Beverage
18. Repeat& (pl.)
20. Flying rodent
22. Famoua fiddler
24. ottapring
25 • Plural ot above
26. Zero degree&
28. ' Caving footwear
29. Old voman
30. pOas. pronoun
31. Drying cloth
34. Single malea
37. A bet
38. Brittiah Speleo.
Society
40. Male horse
41. paatry diah
42. Unmerited favor
44. To cut down
45 • Auto owner '•
Org.(abbr)
46. Clay's other
name

48. Light aource
53. Foreign citizen&

54. Spaniah courtyard.

DCMN
l. Exiata

4. Every bit

6. Rarcotica
7. Climbing bdve.
8. Timea

9. Guided
10. Manuacript (ab.)
ll. Georgia caving
org.
12. Storm troopers
16. Girl'& name
17. To go utray
19. PUt on
20. A acare word
21. Location ot Tex.
cave tilea.
23. The aecond one

25.

Types

27. Man '• name
28. large conveyance.

31. Hit lightly

32. Tiny

33 • Texaa Region
35. PUrpoae

36. Stitch

38. F.utenera
39· Headakin

42. To get ahead
43. Min Kazan

45. Pres. Lincoln
47. Ima Gertrude Turner
48. Calcium (ab.)

49. Halt-tone syllable
50. Slang greeting.
51. Sound of baby buzzard.

we Texau ban a rich hiatorical her1 tap
in .any va~, and our apeleological hiatory 1a
no exception. Following ia a liat ot trirta
guamnteed to generate a twinge ot noatalgia in
the heart ot the JDO&t calloused caver.
Pleuant lleJDOriea !
DO YOU REMIOO!ERf
When T.S.A. was the Texu Region!
When The Texas Caver was published in Auatint
When the Tei88 Region allloat aplitf
When carbide lamps vere $2. 50f
The first time you saw Andy Komenakyt
The Sul Ross s.s., Monahans s.s., Ozona Grotto,
and the Corpus Christi Grotto?
When James Reddell rapelled into the water tank
at Quigg Sinkhole?
Wben Indian Creek was Texas' longeat cave?
Tbe first Texas Region emblem?
The SUtton County "mud" project!
When Texas bad a rescue team?
When Don Widener bad the '!!.!!!. £!!!. Surveyt
When K.B.C. was a small cave?
When Inner Space wUIAubach?
What a pretty cave waa---betore Ma¥fieldT
When Bob Rogers waa cave diving?
When the ~ £!_~County caae o~tt
When there vere no JUI&ars t
When there vere less than 5, 000 KS8 •IIbera t
When the Alamo Grotto tint explored Bustamante?
When you could hardly vai t to go to pevells f
When the places to go vere: per17 Water CaYe 1
Red Arrow Cave and Longhorn t
When Terry Raines "tested" the U.T.G. sinkhole
rope?
When pete Lindsley waan 't taking pictures?
When James Reddell WUiii't collecting b\l88 t
When Lee Skinner was akin&.
When Hudson, Kyaer, Pietsch, Slemalter, prince,
Bead, Berner 1 Money 1 Sellkin, Baker, Walker,
Cobb, and Jackson vere caving?
When Jack C. Burch wasn't c0111118rc1alizing a cavet
When Dick Smith didii"i'tii&ve a beard?
When no one had ever-been caving in Mexico?
When the pevell map still tit on the papert
When Bill Russell '!!!!!!.!1 caYing'l

not ice=
THE FIRST MD'l'IRG OF THE BOARD OF
GOVERNORS OF THE TEXAS SPEIEOI.DGICAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE YEAR 1968
WILL BE HELD AT THE CAC'!'re CAFE-S.Al'f SABA, TEXAS 1 JAirnAR!' 6, 1968.

CBAIRMAB JAMES R. REDDELL URGES
THAT EACH GROTTO & CLUB BE REPRE·
SERTED AT THIS MEETIKG BY 'lWO REPRESENTATIVES • MEETilll WILL BEGIN AT 1:00 PM.
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Report of Accident
by Tom Meador
On Sunday 1 September 3, 1967, a party of
four eanra left the Dark Canyon Lookout, GuadalUpe Mountains, Uneoln Rational Forest,
lfev
Mexico, to search for a reported pit -can called Vanishing River in the bottom of a canyon
further in the 1110untaina • The four eavera were:
Lt. Douglu Enns, DIIIIDber of the
Clenland ·
Grotto aDd eartng partner of tvo of tbe others .
for nearly six months in exploring pit-<:ane;
Lt. Richard Breisch, meaber of the Rational
Speleological Society aDd experienced pit-eaver
for nearly four years; Lt. Loren Bolinger, member of tbe Rational Speleological Society and
Windy Ci t,y Grotto, Chicago, Illinois, and experienced pit-eaver for nearly five yean; and
Mr. Ellsworth Rolfs, me!Dber of the Rational
Speleological Society, ehair.en of the Southwestern Region of the IISS, aDd experienced piteaver for nearly four years. This exploration
was expected to further the knowledge of the
geology in this area, of the hydrology {action
of water levels), aDd of the conservation of
national recreational resources.
The
party
carried complete equipment to explore pi t-eavee.
Everyone had proper clothing and boots.
A forty foot pit-eave vas found on BuDd~
afternoon and explored.
After ueending tbe
rope out of this eave, tbe party continued the
search.
Sunday night was spent in a shelter
eave in the canyon. Finding the eave they were
searching for about 11:00 AM on the fourth of
Septe!Dber, Monday, the party rigged the equipment and started descending at 11:30 AM. After
reaching the bottom~st level some 250 feet
below the first level, the party ascended back
up to the first level about 100 feet below the
surface.
Lt. Evans ascended to the surface using
prusik knots which are an established mountaineering rope ascending technique. He had apparently cleared the entrance and announced that
the weather was getting bad and rain was starting. Lt. Bolinger started coiling a 600-foot
rope trom below. ·Lt. Breisch and Mr. Rolfs
were at the next level, 25 feet below, helping
to bring Up the long rope.
Noises from falling debris were heard and
Lt. Bolinger turned to see Lt. Evans falling.
Lt. Evans landed on the floor of the first level behind Lt. Bolinger, vho immediately called
for Lt. Breisch and Mr. Rolfs. They ueended
to find Lt. Evans seriously injured.

.Mr • . Ralfs, vho is a Red Cross Firat Aid instruc-

tor, cheeked to see what injuries were present
and started bandaging tbe woUDda.
He directed
Lt. Breisch .to ueend &Dd go for help since Lt.
Breisch knew the eowrt17 the beat of the part,r.
Lt. Breisch ueende4 the rope using
pruaik
knots, threw down soae clothing for covering
for the injured man, and started for belp about
6:10 PM.
· Lt. Bolinger asaiated Mr. Rolfs in adainiatering l"irat Aid and getting Lt. Enna as
comfortable u
possible.
Since nothing more
could be done for Lt. Evans, Lt. Bolinger ueended to the surface to set a aignal. fire. Mr.
Rolfa remained below with the injured man to
gin u .ueh comfort u possible. During Lt.
Bolinger's ascent, at about 6:30 PM,nearly one
and a half hours after tbe accident, Lt. Evan's
breathing stopped.
Mr. Rolfs started artificial respiration,
A fev minutes later Lt.
Evan 's heart stopped • Mr. Rolfe started closed
ebest heart muaage. After getting no response
from the viet ill for over an hour, Mr. Rolfs
stopped his attempts at reviving at about 7:25
PM.
Mr. Rolfs had been explaining to Lt. Bolinger what had been happening. Lt. Bolinger vas
preparing to descend to help when Mr. Rolfe finally stopped his reviving attempts. Lt, Bolinger told Mr. Rolfs to come Up since the weather
vu getting worse and rain vaa threatening.
Since the eave drained a good part of the canyon and since nothing else could be done, Mr.
Rolfs ueended.
Both men tended the signal fire until rain
drove them into a small shelter eave about 100
feet from the drop. They spent the night there.
At about 8:45 AM on Tllesd~, the rescue party
arrived, guided by Lt. Breiacb. The party had
had to spend the night on tbe ridp because of
the danger of .the sheer canyon nlla &Dd drops
in the canyon at night.
Lt. Bolinpr rigged
equipment for raising the body. AD4y ~nsky,
a Carlsbad member of the rescue partr and experienced caver, and Lt. Breisch descended into
the pit to prepare things there. Mr. Rolfe and
Lt. Bolinger directed the surface operations.
At about 11:15 AM, the litter vas raised to the
surface and taken over by the rescue team.
Because of the difficult terrain, the lut
of the original party and the rescue party did
not get out of the mountains until nearly midnight on Tuesday, September 5.
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...
leaving the D-FWG a year ago I have

had an opportunity to visit and revisit some of

my favorite Virginia and West Virginia cave s .

I also have had the fortune (or misfortune7 ) of
crossing paths with Lee Skinner, who now als o
resides in Virginia.
We have tried to get t o gether on caving trips, but when one can go the
other seems to be tied up. Both of us, howe ver ,
have had an opportunity in the last couple of
months to visit a very interesting, promising
system, about 40 miles south of
Marlington,
West Virginia.
Approximately 2-1/2 miles of surface t errain exist between the entrances of Bone and
Norman Caves. The connection, according to a
discussion with Vic Schmidt, on a rece nt trip,
has been made on several occasions .
Characteristically,the two caves a re quite
different.
Bone Cave, located in an abandoned
quarry, is quite dry and often very dusty.
Groups have been known to wear dust r e spirators
while negotiating the dry passages . The cave
features large tunnel-like walking pass age, and
some very interesting helictites.
Norman Cave on the other hand, is l ocated
on the side of a grassy slope in a smalJ. wooded
area . Looking back toward the entrance, after
descending about 200 feet over large breakdown
blocks (similar breakdown to that in Deep Cave)
one can see a magnificent sight in the form of
a blue haze accented by reflecting daylight on
the walls at the immediate entrance. The main
passage after negotiating a
small
waterf all
appears to take off at stream level. An addi tional upper passage, however, has proved t o be
quite promising and several groups have been
checking out a variety of interesting l eads .
Norman's, in contrast to Bone,
is de cor ated
with large column formations, etc.,
and
requirec climbing, crawling, mud, water, etc .
Bone is essentially walking passage
a nd has
seen everything from pregnant women to 3-year
old cavers within its walls.
The trips have wound up with visits t o
Tubb (the largest room in West Virginia) , Overholt Blowing, Carpenter, Swago and a few small er ones.
Lee estimates that he will be in thi s area
for another 5 months so we hopefully plan t o
get together with some Nittany Grotto members
f or a trip. perhaps someday we can return to
Texas for some cave coral crawling, warm -humid caves and also uncomparable beauty!
--Dave Richardson NSS 8300
20 Brown Lane
Danville, Virginia

SEND YOUR MATERIAL; CAVE ARTIClES, PICTURES,
AND IDEAS TO THE TEXAS CAVER, P.O . BOX 143 ,
AB IlENE, TEXAS 7 9654"";'foDAY !

A NOVICE'S

GLOSSARY

OF

CAVING

TERMINOLOGY

prussic -A type of ac id, a lso ca lled hydrocyanic acid , us ed . to clean caving equipment and occ asionally, cavers.
Goldli ne
The story a caver uses to talk his
wife out of f ood money to fi nance a caving
trip.
Breakdown - What a caver does when told be
can ' t go caving because his mothe r-in-law
is coming for a visit .
Pit
A card game played by cavers when there
is absolutely nothing else t o do.
Bl ind Fish - A novice caver with a bad lamp.
~
Capitol of the Phill i pine Islands.
Sacred to cavers as the birthpla ce of Juan
Carbide , i nventor of the lamp t hat bears
his name .
See above. A de vice used to
Carbide Lamp
light one's way in the dark.
Little grey
rocks go in the bottom and water goes in
the top--or do the little grey rocks go in
the top &nd the water .. •well, anyhow, it's
one or the other .••
Carb ide Dump
Juan Carbide ' s r e s i dence.
Rimstone Pool
A game played on the edge of
a deep cave.
Seat Sling
A Judo throw forme rly used to
get reluctant novices into caves.
Break Bar - What a caver doe s when told by
the tavern keeper he has bee n cut off.
(Continued on page
)
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News
abilene
A trip was made by Jim Estes and Bryant
Lilly to the Rocksprings area on October 15 • A
small cave on the old Wheat Ranch was re-e:x-plored and nothing of importance was found--only a
30-foot diameter room that was mostly dry. Another cave, Bat Cave, was checked for a thirtyminute time duration.
About 300 feet of passage was ex-plored with some dry formations and a
little crawling. The third cave, recently having been located by the owner's daughter was
found to be about 200 feet long,
did not go
very far beneath the surface, and containing a
lone and excited bat.
This cave was named The
White Wall Cave for the smal.l wall of wb.i te
rocks put there by one of the
Mexican
ranch
hands.
The regular meeting for November was called
off in order that more members could attend and
put the Caver together at a later date,
Grotto address: 2818 South 39th Street,
Abilene, Texas 79605.

alamo
In keeping with the approaching hunting
season no major cave trips have been reported
this month.
It may be a co-incidence, and the season
may have nothing to do with it, but three grotto
members have or are about to commit matrimony.
Bells are ringing for pat Rudewick, who
became ll.rs, Ross Felton on October 12th. The
Feltons will be in San Antonio until Uncle Sam
decides otherwise for Ross.
Helen Dettling became Mrs. E. E. Murphy on
October 28th. Murph, one of our
members on
leave of absence, has
his tour of duty at
Zweibrucken, Germany, for tbe next 3 years.
Our secretary, Tillie Owens, will become
Mrs. Jack Rheiner.
We have high hopes that
Jack, who is a dentist, will join us in due
time.
And that is the sad- pardon me- happy
story for October,
Grotto address:
Robert Hausman, 322 W.
Summitt Ave., San Antonio, Texas 78212.

a &i
The weekend of the 7th of October, Tom
Levi, John Kreidler, and Gill Ediger along with
John's brother Colly, headed for Carrizal to
take pictures of the formations behind the warm
water siphon.
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Tbe trip to Sabinaa Hidalgo was made without incident, but as the foursome made their
way from Sabinas to Villaldama they were cut
short by a pile of bruah in the middle of the
road. On closer inspection it proved to be a
barricade erected to prevent unknowing people.
(such as Texas caYers) from running off the six
foot drop at the edge of the river, The drop
was created when the torrential rains of Hurricane Beulah caused the river to rise and wash
the bridge cut. Since it was 3 o'clock in the
morning, a motion was quickly passed to bed
down there and search for a place to ford the
river in the morning.
After a brief inspection of the river in
the morning, a group of Mexican workers came by
and informed the A&I group that all 4 bridges
between Sabinas Hidalgo and
Villaldama were
washed out, It will probably be some time before the bridges are repaired, but it would be
reasonable to assume that some type of ford or
low water crossing will have been provided by
the time you read this. Bustamante and Carrizal
are still accessible by train.
After spending the better part of Saturday
walking the hills south of Sabinas, looking for
caves and mines, the gro!fp beaded home •
The weekend of 21 October Gill
Ediger,
John Kreidler, and Janice Weeks visited the
Leaky area where they joined up with Butch
Summar of Alamo Grotto and former A&I caver Lee
Cantile to take a look at Cave of the Lakes.
They also tried to get into Station "C" Cave,
but the owner wasn't home and a neighboring
rancher has said that he thought the cave had
been closed , Does anybody know anything about
this? The three from A&I then headed to Boerne
where they checked out some unmentionable pits
on Sunday.
The next weekend A&I was back in the area
of Leaky with a good sized crew consisting of
John Kreidler, Tom Levi, Laura Gass, Dr. Stanly
Bittinger and his sons Craig and Stephen, Steve
Hulsebus, pete Rosendahl, and Richard Chaney.
They visited the Cave of the Lakes and Frio Bat
Cave where some of the new members were given
lessons in the fine art of rappelling through
one of the skylights.
They returned to Kingsville after a brief stop at the old Frio Town
courthouse.
We keep adding NSS members so the TSA may
have a new Grotto before too many more months.
Club address: p, 0, Box 2213, Texas A&I
University, Kingsville, Texas 78363.

~a leones
Wolfgang Lehnhardt discovered five new
caves and a large sinkhole on September 15. He
and David Freestone shortly afterward visited
Inner Space and covered some 1000 feet of passage from a crack in the
wall of the Outer
Cathedral Room.
Wolfgang is planning a trip to the Big
Bend Area soon to the Sierra Del Carmen.
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David Merideth and Lee Bickford in Sept.
revisited Cobb Caverns, taking more photographs
of the excellent formations.
Throughout September and October, members
made many trips to Buffalo Cave in Blanco Co.
One such trip was rained out and Bill Russell,
Wolfgang Lehnhardt, and Grady Wallace went instead to David Blowout Cave where they found
the air stifling from the bats, which bad not
yet migrated. Despite the stench, they were
able to map about half the cave, then decided
to give Up and go back later, after the bats
bad left, but before the
start of the deer
season.
Balcones members at the powell's Cave project were Eugene Haydon and David Merideth, on
the first survey team into the cave, which mapped about 900-feet from the z-section (see last
month's Caver), and Bill Russell who planted
dye markers-in Neal's Cave and in the spring by
the Lakeside Inn. Results of the dye test are
not yet in.
After several preliminary trips of explora t1on made by various members, Balcones Grotto
succeeded in mapping Buffalo Cave in Blanco Co.
on the successive Sundays of October 22 and 29.
The mostly joint-controlled passage
t o taled
about 3000-feet and the complex undercut penient
wall quality of the maze should make for an
interesting map, which we plan to publish along
with a general description of the cave, in the
Caver. (Ed's note: ''Hurray~ ! ! )
-----Grotto address: Box 7551 UT Station, Austin, Texas 78712.

~alias-

f.w.

Lots of traveling by some of our members
this past month but not much caving.
A 2400~le Jeep trip to Barranca de Cobre
was made by Norman and Jacklyn Robinson, pete
Lindsley, Jack Burch and Jerry Blake. Most of
the caves seen were shelter caves and many were
still inhabited by Tarahumara Indians.
Two
caves even had wooden doors.
Recent artifacts
were noted in so~e of the shelters as well as
paintings.
The majority of the "caving" was inside
two of the larger mines in the Naica and La
Bufa area - the Fresnillo Mine and the La Bufa
mine. The visit to these two mines showed a
striking contrast between modern mechanization
and the "old way". A road log was made between
La Junta and La Bufa with two routes covered
between San Juanita and La Junta.
"Spelunkers Explore New Passage of Cave"
was the title of a 21 Oct. Dallas Morning News
article on Powell's Cave. The article, written
by Mrs. Mary Ann Ficklen, told of recent discoveries and survey work
in Powell's Cave.
Featured were some
of
the
Dallas-Ft. Worth
cavers and theirwet jaunt up the water passage.
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Dr. William Gealy gave a most interesting
lecture to the 26 Oct. Grotto meeting.
D r.
Gealy, from Southern Methodist University Geology Dept., told how mountains were formed and
presented a number of slides including , many
from Big Bend.
Grotto address: Katherine Goodbar; 6621
Sunnyland Lane, Dallas, Texas 75214.

san antonio
The caving in October started off slow but
ended up fast.
On 28 October, a group led by Jim Norm&od
went to Kerr County to check out a bunch of
leads. In checking out the first one we picked
up some more.
We checked out two promising leads. Tbey
turned out to be a small cave about 100-ft. long
wet and growing. The other was a sink hole
about 30-ft. deep. It was about 45 by 80-feet
a lot of dead formations, and a few cave swallow
nests. We mapped it and named it "Little Sink
Holk". The rest of the party was made up by
George Arredondo and Roger Bartholomew.
We
plan to return to Kerr County after the hunting
season.
On Sunday the 29th a group led by Mike
Dorum went up to Edge Falls to practice ropework and to learn how to use Jumars. The trip
was also used to teach some new members the
basic caving skills. We checked out a bunch of
small caves beneath the falls.
After lunch the group went through Klare
Salamander Cave. Following the wet, muddy tour
we returned home.
Others on this trip were JUdy Hart, Jim
Weldon, Roger Bartholomew and Jim Normand.
Grotto address: Mike Dorum, 315 Denton Dr.
San Antonio, Texas 78213.

sw tex
The Southwest Texas Caving Club
is only
two semesters old, but it loks· like we are
finally getting a corps of good cavers.
Last spring the club was formed and we
ended up with twelve members. This year we are
off to a good start with over forty members.
A club trip is scheduled for November and we
plan to go to La Gruta Del palmito near Bustamante, Mexico.
Southwest Texas State College is located
in an area that abounds with caves; most of
them are fairly small, but nevertheless
they
are caves. Since our project for the year is
to train each member to skillfully explore and
map caves these small caves provide an available training area. Besides planning a survey
of caves in Hays County we plan to make several
trips to Mexico. The needed
equipment
for
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these mapping projects will soon be purchased
by the club.
The officers for this year are: ChairmanKandy Menatt; Vice-chairman- Brian peterson ;
Secretary-Martha Burk; Treasurer - Bill Miller;
Trip and Equipment Manager--David Jackson.
The club meets at 7:30 PM on the second
and · fourth Thursday of each month.
Club address: Martha Burk, Secretary,
Falls Hall, San Marcos, Texas 78666.

texar~ana
The Texarkana Cavers held
their first
meeting at the Texarkana Chamber of Commerce on
Monday 23 October, 1967.
Nine very enthusiastic would- be cavers
listened to Tom Warden explain the joys and the
dangers of caving.
They immediately planned
their first caving trip to be to "Old Rocky
Comfort" Cave, near Forman, Ark., just 40 miles
away. Most present were surprised that such an
excellent caving area lies so near by.
The
future of the club portends to be very fruitful.
Those present were: Dennis Green,
Robert
prejza, Gary Collier, Bob Dillon, Danny Call,
Barry Blackard, Robby Danner, Bob Hay,
Dan
Karney and Tom Warden.
Club address: Tom Warden, Route 9, Box 2,
Texarkana, Texas, 75501.

tex tee~
With a few suggestions from James Reddell,
and a good momentum carried over through the
summer, this club vas able to start the year
with a big turnout for the first meeting and
trip of the fall.
An excellent display vas erected in the
Student Union which encouraged about 40 people
to attend the meeting just before the trip to
Cottonwood the weekend of Oct. 20th. About 25
cavers made the hike up the mountain to the
entrance and split.into several groups according to experience. Later the entire group from
Tech practiced rope techniques on some small
bluffs near the campsite.
Jon Vinson met some old buddies late Sat.
evening from Roswell, and they headed for the
upper passages to exercise their camera sb.ltters.
All of the group agreed that they encountered
the longest and hardest chimneying they
had
done to date.
The trip was a success in every way, even
to the extent that the tradition of at least
one vehicle breaking down was maintained by Dr.
David Howe and his V-W camper, which was eventually towed back to Lubbock.
Bob Dunn has been approached by a scout
troop that wants to get started in caving, and
have the credentials to warrant help. He wonders
if anyone has had some experience in introduc-
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ing caving to a number of people ••• suggestions,
anyone?
Meetings of the club are the second and
fourth Wednesday of the month, at 8:30 PM in
room 48 of the Science Building· on the Tech
campus.
Club address: Bob Dunn, Box 4348, Tech Sta.,
Lubbock, Texas 7§406.

U. t. ~UTG news for this and the previous months
draws heavily on a unique issue of the UTG
Newsletter, complete with unique spelling, nu;:
bered somewhat .arbitrarily Volume 6, No. l & 2:
May, June, July, August, September,
October,
1967.
Details of the trip reports following
can be found in the Newsletter,
a monumental
work totalling some 49 pages,printed on an offset press, and probably the only issue to be
produced this semester, as sub-editer Charles
Jenningscis reportedly getti ng married and subeditor Charles Loving, studying; and Editor,
O.M.Wisdom, teaching at the University of Saudi
Arabia.
September l-9, Terry Raines, T.R. Evans,
Bill Calvert, Bill Russell and John Fish made a
trip to the S6tano de Golondrinas and
nearby
mountainous area around Aquism6n, which i s
about 50 miles south of Ciudad Valles, Mexico,
hiking in the rain over treacherous foot paths.
Terry and John descended into the pit, making
John the only person ever to have descended the
pit twice. The group split up after leaving
the pit--John, T.R., and Bill Calvert went west
and found a 30C-foot pit, a new stream cave
near Tamapatz, and collected the first highmountain area isopods in the New World. Bill
Russell and Terry vent north.
Both
groups
heard rumors of a big pit to the west, called
the Socav6n, near Carrizal, Quer~taro.
The weekend of 15-17 Sept.,Jeannie Wiggins
Jenna Remington, Rick Remington
and Sherrif
Will Cowan made a trip to Muxquiz, visiting one
cave and swimming in the reservoir. They then
drove to Langtry, Texas, where
they
visited
Juacalote Maze Cave, but didn't go in because
of the excessive water and then litter Barrel
Cave nearby.
Sometime early in October Joe Cepeda, Bob
Richardson and Diane Tracy
went to Tinaja .
Huge rains made the cave dangerous--they only
watched the water run into the cave.
Their
truck became stuck and had to be temporarily
abandoned.
Rick Remington · also led another trip Oct.
13 to the Del Rio area.
His
group
visited
Sally Cave, found "things" swimming in an underground lake, viewed pictographs in Rattlesnake
Canyon and suffered three flat tires.
A group of the more stalwart grotto members, headed by Charlie Loving and James Strickland, mounted on landr0vers and
Jeep
Wagon,
made a relief run to victims of H u r r i cane
Beulah in the Corpus area the weekend after the
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Beulah in the CorpWI area the weekend after the
storm hit.
They carried food and emergency
supplies from San Antonio into
the
stricken
area and assisted Salvation Army workers there
receiving a citation for their efforts.
Ron Ralph, Fred Wendorf and Freda Miller
made a trip to Mexico vhich placed
them i n
Yucatan immediately before the hurricane bit.
They visited many ruins, but no caves, except
the Cenote or natural veil at Chicben Itza, but
heard reports of rairly large caves outside of
Merida from a member Qf the Club de Exploraciones de ~xico.
Some old members scheduled Texas trips primarily for nev cavers early in October. Eric
Griggs and Merydith Turner led Joann Berg, Bob
Berdan, Rolfe and Kathleen Stearns, Michael A.
and Barbara Sanborn to Gorman Cave. They found
the air in the bottom passage
bearable, a n d
spent a total of about 5 hours in the cave.
The same weekend of Oct. 13, Terry Raines,
took Lee Warrington, Phyllis della Croce, Frank
Ghigo and Bruce Thuesen to
the Guadalupes •
They visited Gunsight Cave and Cottonvood,vhere
they found 54-degree water and much litter.
The following weekend the same group visited
Cave X, just south of Austin, and found warmer
water and a long crawl.
Such dedication i s
commendable; one weekend a 1200-mile drive, the
next, the longest cave in the county and possibly the most disagreeable cave in the state.
Old news from the summer: Charlie Loving
took time off from summer school in Mexico to
check out leads in the vicinity of Par!cutin,
the cornfield volcano.
With the help of a
local Indian, he found three lava tubes and
much rain, collecting an unknown number o f
beetles which subsequently decomposed.
Also
during the summer, Jonathan Davis, F. Judson,
Capps and John Pierce, working for the Texas
Archaeological Salvage Project in Val Verde Co.,
found several small caves (None over 75-feet
long) July 4 in the area of Lake Wlk, which
will soon be drowned by water from the Amistad
Dam.
Jeannie Wiggins, just lost to the peace
corps, spent the summer in Maine. She reported
many cave rumors but no caves,except on Saddle
Back Mountain, where she providently forgot her
hard hat. Better luck in Columbia.
Another summer trip heretofore incompletely reported was made by Rick Remington, Philip
Sigmund and Judy and David Sustare to El Abra
and Gruta de la Florida where they noted three
varieties of bats--fruit, vampire and regular
Myotis and mapped part of the cave. The rest
of the trip vas reported in earlier news.
UT people made a good showing
at t h e
Povell's Cave Project, with a team of A. Richard
Smith, Karen Mitchell, Joe Sumbera and
David
Jackson adding 1200-plus-feet to the map. (See
last month's ~for a more complete report.)
Scheduled the weekend of November 3-4-5 is
the lon g-awaited club trip to La Gruta del

Palmito, BW!tamante, Nuevo Leon, Mexico. At
last count, a tremendous number of nev cavers
outnumbering both qualified members and available vehicles planned to go.
An exploratory
advance force which vent down the weekend of
Oct. 28--29 found the bridges which had been
vashed out by Hurricane Beulah to be now repared. Barring the problem of transportation
of such a large number of persons, it should be
a good trip.
Grotto address: Box 7672, UT Station, Austin, Texas 78712 •

GLOSSARY, Continued from 154.
Belay - The procreative act of a bee.
Air mattress
A large rubber bag filled with
halitosis.
Land Rober
The person delegated to find an
alleged cave.
Bat guano
Nephew of Bat Masterson,
famous
western U.S. Marshall, whose given name he
shares. Discoverer of many large caves in
Midwest.
Anonymous
(Reprinted without permission from The potomac
Caver, Vol. X, No. 9, Sept., 1967.)

W~en ~o

you meet?

The fo ll owing organizations meet a t reg ular times during the month. Whe n does yours?
Please let us know , and send to the Texas Caver .
We'll tr y to include such inf o on the end~
each news co lumn.
·
Abi l e ne Grotto - First Tues . each month 7:30 PM , 1458 Marsalis, Abilene (or as
announced)
Dallas-Ft. Worth Gro tto - 4th Thurs each
month, 8:00 PM, Univ. of Dallas Irving,
Carpent er Ha ll , Rm. 101.
'
SW Texas Caving Club : 2nd and 4th Thurs of
each month, 7:30 PM, (Didn't say where)
Texas Tech S . S. - 2nd and 4th Tues. of ea .
month, 8:30 PM, Sc i e n ce Bl dg . Rm. 48.
If yo u a r e in the vic ini ty of th e above o n
their meeting days, drop by and visit.
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